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From the Headmistress' desk
Term two ended with the Grade 6 and 7 Entrepreneur’s Day, which was enjoyed by all. Welcome back to all
parents and pupils for the third term. The term is ten weeks and we celebrate Women’s Day on Friday the 09th of
August, a public holiday. School closes on Friday the 20th of September for two weeks, before we start the fourth
term. Term 3 is a very important term academically, for all pupils to consolidate the first two terms’ work and to
build on that foundation.
Our sincere condolences to the Montjoie family. Mrs Montjoie lost her mother-in-law.
Congratulations to Mr and Mrs Louw on the birth of their daughter Gabriella Anna, we hope that she will bring
you much joy. We welcome Mrs Nancy Baloyi, a very experienced teacher, as she fills in for Mrs Louw who is on
maternity leave. Mrs Louw will be back in term 4.
Our matric pupils write their preliminary examinations this term and will also have their matric farewell on the
12th of September. A special word of thanks to our matric teachers who offered Winter School to the matrics in
the holidays. For some of them, it meant less time with their families, who live in neighbouring countries and
travel home only when they have school holidays.
Many documents were issued to the pupils today. Please ensure that you have received them, especially the
calendar for term 3.

PROTECTING OUR CHILDREN IN A DIGITAL WORLD – MEETING
A social worker from Johannesburg will be visiting Kingfisher Private School to share her expertise on the topic of
digital dangers for our children, teachers and parents on the following dates and times:
Parents:
Date:
Time:
Venue:
Topic:

17 July 2019
18:30
NG Church, Phalaborwa
Protecting my child in a virtual world

Grade 1 – 7:
Date:
Time:
Venue:
Topic:

18 July 2019
08:30
Kingfisher Private School
Stay SMART online

Teachers:
Date:
Time:
Venue:
Topic:

18 July 2019
14:30
Kingfisher Private School
Managing Smart Phones in school

Grade 8 – 12:
Date:
Time:
Venue:
Topic:
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18 July 2019
10:00
Kingfisher Private School
Digital footprint. I know what you
did online

You could be putting your child off reading – here’s how to change that
Not every child is a bookworm, but research shows that developing a love of reading early in life can provide
many benefits. From a positive impact on academic achievement, increased general knowledge, vocabulary
growth, improved writing ability, and helping children to develop empathy, it’s clear reading can play an important
role in a child’s development.
It has also been argued that on top of providing pleasure, reading literature helps children to cultivate an
imagination. And an overview of several studies on reading for pleasure suggests that it may also be a way
to combat social exclusion and raise educational standards.
But despite the huge benefits that reading offers, evidence suggests that young people are reading less and that
many children fall behind in reading from about the age of 10.
Some teachers believe that parents should be more active in supporting their child’s reading. This is
understandable as studies on successful literacy achievement often feature either support from a parent or a
teacher – indicating how both can help children to develop a love for reading.
But while it’s important that parents and teachers become actively involved in helping children to read more, my
research reveals there are some things parents and teachers may do that actually put children off reading.
Let them choose their own books
In my research with children between the ages of nine and 12, I explored the extent to which they read for
pleasure and the different factors that affected their reading engagement.
Things such as parents or teachers selecting the books the children read in their leisure time, or parents not
allowing the children to read their preferred books were shown to have a negative impact on children’s reading
engagement. As were parents or teachers forcing children to read and parents insisting that children read books
to the end.
Some of the children in my study complained that their parents always selected the books they read in their
leisure time and that the parents’ selections were not always books that the children liked. A little boy described
the books his father selected for him to read at home as “hard books” and could only recall one occasion when
he had enjoyed reading the book his father selected.
There were also complaints by other children that their teachers selected the books they read during the reading
period at school, and that usually, they did not like the books and often did not read them.
Don’t force it
Some children also complained that their parents did not allow them to read the books they had an interest in.
For instance, one boy said that he liked Enid Blyton books, but his father did not allow him to read these. A girl
complained that her father stopped her from reading Diary of a Wimpy Kid books because “they don’t teach
anything”.
A few children complained of either being forced to read when they would rather not read, or being forced to
complete a book they had lost interest in.
So, as important as reading is for a child’s development, my research shows why children must be allowed to
exercise their right to not read or stop reading at anytime – as to do otherwise is likely to put them off
reading altogether.
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Make it fun
From my interviews with the children, I also discovered that it was common practice for teachers and parents to
ask children questions about the books they read and that reading aloud done by teachers at school was usually
accompanied by questions. While this might seem like a useful learning technique, it’s not one that goes down well
with the kids.
All the children I spoke with said they did not like being asked questions after reading – and that it took away the
fun from reading. One boy said that knowing he would be asked questions about the reading “kind of makes me
feel like they’re going to give us an exam or a test afterwards”.
As the findings from my study show, when it comes to books, it’s important to respect your child’s preferences –
even if they do not meet your expectations. Indeed, there is evidence to show that children best enjoy reading
books they self-select – and doing otherwise may reduce the potential for pleasurable engagement in reading.

So given this, both parents and teachers would do well to remember that sometimes children just want to curl up
with a good book, of their choice, and simply enjoy the process of reading for what it is.
Isang Awah, PhD Candidate in Education, University of Cambridge

Happy Birthday

THANK YOU
Miss Bianca Swanepoel visited Kingfisher
for two days at the end of last term to do
some job shadowing. She is planning on
studying teaching next year. This is what
she had to say about her visit.

Happy birthday to the following Kingfisher:
Grade 3:
Grade 5:
Grade 6:
Grade 9:
Grade 10:

Lungile Mthembi
Tshegofatso Ngoae
Zoe Cloete
Lehlonolo Moremi
Thabang Monyela
Itumeleng Moremi
Sharoline Shivambu
Naledi Magoro

21 July
24 July
22 July
25 July
21 July
18 July
20 July
23 July

"Kingfisher Private School is an amazing
school. The staff were very friendly
towards me and helped me understand how
teaching works. The children at the school
were wonderful and full of energy and a
welcoming spirit. I had a great experience
at Kingfisher and thank the school for
having me. "

DATES TO REMEMBER – 2019
Grade 1 – 7 meeting
Grade 8 – 12 meeting
SAMCO Round 2
Lost Property check
First Aid course
Cross Country
Co-curriculars start
College panel meetings
Spur evening
Lost property check
PRC Training
Polar Bear Swim

18 July
18 July
18 July
19 July
20 July
20 July
22 July
22 July
23 July
24 July
24 July
26 July

08:30
10:00
07:30
Mariepskop
14:10
18:00
07:30
14:15 – 15:45
10:40
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TUCKSHOP – MENU
Thursday 18 July:
Chicken Burgers
Pies

R20
R20

Friday 19 July:
Boerewors rolls
Creamy samp/pap & Beef stew

R25
R40

Monday 22 July:
Yankees
Hot chips & Russians
Hot chips

R10
R25
R15

Tuesday 23 July:
Mince & cheese
Pies

R15
R20

Wednesday 24 July:
Yankees
Chips & Russian
Chips

R10
R25
R15

STAR OF THE WEEK - 20 JUNE
Ball skills
Grade 1: Omphile Setagane
Grade 2: Cameron Cooper
Grade 3: Malesela Nkwana

Cake Sales 2019
31 July
21 August
18 September
16 October
30 October

Pre-School
Grade 1 - 3
Gr 4 - 5
College
Grade 6 - 7

FOYER DISPLAY 2019
16 July
29 July
12 August
26 August
9 September
8 October
21 October
4 November
18 November

Grade 6
Grade 7
Grade 8
Grade 9
Fledglings
Grade R
Grade 1
Grade 2
Grade 3
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TOP SPELLERS – TERM 2
Grade 4
Place
Tie 2
1

Name
Tyvie Mashimbyi and Dineo Magoro
Aman Pati

Percentage
99
100

Name
Kelebogile Mosweu and Kitso Nkabiti
Mickey Mkhabele
Thato Moleya

Percentage
98,4
99
100

Name
Lesedi Mokhabukhi and Cara Kenny
Rebecca Lockhart

Percentage
97.6
98.9

Name
Sharoline Shivambu
Tanishq Sharma
Xiluvelo Mathebula

Percentage
99
99.5
100

Grade 5
Place
Tie 3
2
1
Grade 6
Place
Tie 2
1
Grade 7
Place
3
2
1

TOPSPELLERS– TERM 2
Grade 5: Zoe Cloete
Sharon Joseph
Kegoratile Moleya

99.7%
96%
87.8%

Grade 6: Daniella Montjoie
Aman Pati

88.5%
75.1%

Grade 7: Kitso Nkabiti
Dikeno Mashile
Thato Moleya
Success Maluleke

100%
100%
100%
100%
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BABBELBEK – TERM 2
Grade 4: Xongile Maluleke
Thusano Kutumela
Xihlovo Mkhabele

93.3%
82.9%
81.6%

Grade 5: Zoe Cloete
Hayden Cooper
Jade Brighton

100%
99%
88.7%

Grade 6: Daniella Montjoie
Joscelyn Ferreira
Aman Pati

92.7%
90.1%
88.5%

Grade 7: Kelebogile Mosweu

84%

STERLESER– TERM 2
Grade 4: Xongile Maluleke
Rorisang Ledwaba
Kamogelo Mabilo

84%
82.5%
77.7%

Grade 5: Zoe Cloete
Hayden Cooper
Tariro Sonyana

96%
95.2%
83%

Grade 6: Daniella Montjoie
Joscelyn Ferreira
Aman Pati

90%
89.3%
88%

INTERSEN PHASE TOP MENTAL MATHEMATICS PUPILS – TERM 2
GRADE 4:
1st:
Sethembokuhle Khumalo
1st:
Kamogelo Mabilo
rd
3 :
Rorisang Ledwaba
3rd:
Itumeleng Mashiana
rd
3 :
Xihlovo Mkhabele
Grade 6:
1st:
Nsovo Nkwinika
nd
2 :
Ntsako Mabasa
3rd:
Vivek Pauly

93%
93%
91%
91%
91%

96%
93%
93%
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Grade 5:
1st: Mosa Motloutsi
2nd: Hayden Cooper
3rd: Peter Kofya

94%
93%
89%

Grade 7:
1st: Monthati Rankweteke
2nd: Mickey Mkhabele
3rd: Kitso Nkabiti

98%
95.0%
94%

GRADE 3 FREQUENTLY FABULOUS AWARDS
These certificates are awarded to pupils who have achieved an average of 90% or more in their weekly English
Spelling, Afrikaans Spelling or Mental Mathematics tests.
1.

Tumelo Claasen:
English spelling:

96%

2. Wandile Khoza:
English spelling:
Afrikaans spelling:

90%
91%

Tshiamo Kotsoe:
English spelling:
Afrikaans spelling:

98%
94%

4. Kgotso Lefifi:
Afrikaans spelling:
Mental Mathematics:

95%
91%

Angel Lingwati:
English spelling:
Afrikaans spelling:

96%
99%

6. Abundance Maluleke:
English spelling:
Afrikaans spelling:
Mental Mathematics

100%
99%
95%

Bontle Mashego:
English spelling:
Afrikaans spelling:

98%
99%

8. Omphile Mochaki:
English spelling:
Afrikaans spelling:

95%
93%

Michaela Montjoie:
English spelling:
Afrikaans spelling:
Mathematic:

98%
96%
93%

10. Lungile Mthembi:
English spelling:
Afrikaans spelling:

95%
98%

11. Tshegofatso Ngoae:
English spelling:
Afrikaans spelling:

94%
98%

12. Mpho Nkoana:
Mental Mathematics:

91%

13. Wandile Nzuza:
English spelling:

94%

14. Pholosho Seemela:
English spelling:
Afrikaans spelling:

94%
91%

15. Kaone Selepe:
English spelling:
Afrikaans spelling:

94%
100%

16. Maile Seruba:
English spelling:
Afrikaans spelling:
Mental Mathematics:

94%
91%
92%

17. Harper Shiburi:
English spelling:
Afrikaans spelling:
Mental Mathematics:

98%
98%
96%

3.

5.

7.

9.
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SPORT & CULTURAL ACTIVITIES

TERM 3 CO-CURRICULARS
Mini hockey
Hockey
Volleyball
Debating

CROSS COUNTRY

Cross Country will take place on the 20th
of July at Mariepskop. Departure time
will be at 05:30 and pupils will return at
14:00. Contact Mrs Jordaan if you are
interested in participating.

Badminton
Cross Country
Cycling
Chess

KASKAR
Kingfisher will be participating in the Kaskar event at Letsitele on the 27th of July. Letters to
pupils will be issued. Each child will receive a free t-shirt on the day. Transport will be available
for parents and pupils at a cost of R120 per person.
Teachers from each phase will be accompanying the pupils.
10 boys, 10 girls from the pre-school
20 boys, 20 girls from Grade 1 - 3
20 boys, 20 girls from Grade 4 - 6
20 boys, 20 girls from Grade 7 - 12
As there is a limited number of spaces available for pupils to go, we will work it on a first come
first serve basis.

SPUR CYCLING
The next Spur School Series will take place on the 27th of July in Polokwane. Cyclists
must therefore make sure not to enter for the kaskar event.

COLLEGE INTER-HOUSE HOCKEY
The College played their inter-house hockey
match on Thursday 20 June. The match was
enjoyed by all and both houses played well.
The Kookaburra’s won 2 - 0.
Well done Kookaburra’s!
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INTERSEN PHASE SOCCER TOURNAMENT
The Intersen Phase boys, grade 4 to 6, played their inter-house match on Thursday 20 June. The
Malachite team went on to beat the Kookaburras by 4 goals to nil.
The Grade 7 boys joined the College boys. There were 7 Kookaburras and 9 Malachites. They therefore
played 7-a-side. The Malachites then went on to beat the Kookaburras by 6 goals to 2.

CHESS TOURNAMENT
A reminder that the play-offs for the
Mopani Chess Team will take place on 27
July at the Foskor Hall. Those players
who played in the last tournament at the
Green school and won three of their
games, must please keep this date open.
Letters containing further details will be
sent home in the first week of next term.
MINI-SOCCER TOURNAMENT
Well done to all the mini-soccer boys who participated in the mini-soccer tournament on Thursday the
13th of June. The boys played their hearts out and we are so proud of their efforts this season.
The results are as follows:
U7 boys:
Lost 1-0 against Meridian
Won 2-0 against Phalaborwa Academy
U8 boys:
Drew 0-0 against Phalaborwa Academy
Drew 0-0 against Meridian
U9 boys:
Won 2-0 against Meridian
Won 2-0 against Phalaborwa Academy

COLLEGE NETBALL INTER-HOUSE
The College netball team held the Inter-house netball match on the 20th of June. The Kookaburra’s won
the match 8 – 5.
Thank you to all participated and supported the match.
9

MINI-NETBALL TOURNAMENT
The mini netball tournament at Kingfisher vs Phalaborwa Academy and Meridian school was held
on the 12th of June. It was a fun filled day. Thank you to everyone who supported us.
On Tuesday the 18th June we played the last mini-netball match for 2019 by playing the interhouse matches. The Malachites won. Well done!
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CYCLING – LIMPOPO XCO FINAL
On the 22nd of June, Jani Jordaan participated in the Limpopo XCO final. Jani came first and was
the series winner and the Top Youth Girl in Limpopo. She was awarded her Limpopo colours.
Well done Jani!
On the 6th of July, Jani Jordaan participated in the Nissan Trail Seeker#3 race at Hemel op
Aarde in Hermanus. Jani was the second girl to cross the line and the 6th overall woman in the
half-marathon race of 43km. 700 cyclists participated in this event, 187 cyclists cycled in Jani’s
race. Jani would like to thank her coach Marcel van der Poll of Veloworld for all his assistance
and Mr Fred Coleske from Gecko Cycles in Bellville for providing accommodation and servicing
her bicycle.
Abundance and Success Maluleke and Jani Jordaan participated in the first Spur School XCO in
Ellisras on the 13th of July. 378 cyclists from schools all over Limpopo participated in this race.
Abundance came 38th out of 45 Nipper boys. Success came 10th of 20 Sub Junior boys and
Jani was the first Youth girl out of 36 girls. Jani will also race with the leader arm band in the
next race, The Tour de Capricorn in Polokwane on the 27th of July.
Jani, Abundance and Success would like to encourage their friends to start cycling.
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ACTIVITIES
SPUR DATES 2019

GRADE 9 INFORMATION EVENING

23 July
26 November

The Grade 9 information evening will be held
on the 25th of July. This is compulsory for both
the parents and the pupils. Ms Naomi Grobler,
a registered counsellor from Tzaneen will
address both the parents and pupils.

CAKE SALE
The Grade 6 and 7s cake sale was held on
Wednesday 19 June.
Thank you to all who supported the cake
sale.

FOUNDATION PHASE - FUN
AFTERNOON

The Grade 1 – 3 held their fun afternoon,
“Movie Day”, on the 20th of June.

GRADE 11 - SAEON CAMP

BRAG EVENING – FLEDGLINGS TO
GRADE 3

Tsheko Nkabiti and Kgolofelo Mojela in
Grade 11 attended the camp from 25 June to
28 June at Timbati Environmental School.

.

Brag evening was held on Thursday the 20th of
June. Thank you to the parents who attended
the brag evening.

ESKOM SCIENCE EXPOSITION

Pupils who are interested in participating in the Eskom Science Exposition must start working on their
projects. The District round is going to be held on 26 July at Namakgale Foskor Hall. Mr Nechombo
is encouraging pupils from grade 5 to 12 to come up with good quality projects that are going to
compete well with other projects from other schools in the district. Registration forms can be collected
from Mr Lovemore Nechombo. It is interesting to note that the number of interested pupils seem to be
on the rise. Thank you, Kingfishers, fly high at the Eskom Science Exposition.
GRADE 10 COMMUNITY PROJECT

The Grade 10 Class will be doing their Community Project on Friday 26 July. They will be
assisting the clean-up team that is cleaning in our town.

COLLEGE PRC TRAINING
PRC training will be held on Wednesday
the 24th of July from 14.15 pm
to 15.45 pm. Please arrange your transport
accordingly.

TRITECH SCHOOL ROUND TOP PUPIL
- 2019
Tanishq Sharma in Grade 9 was awarded a Prize
Courtesy of PMC for being the top pupil.
Congratulations Tanishq for flying high. We are
proud of you.
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AMESA MATHEMATICS
The following pupils qualified for the third and final round of the AMESA Mathematics Olympiad to
be held on 2 August 2019 at the University of Limpopo just outside Polokwane:
Grade 6:

Aman Pati
Dineo Magoro
Nsovo Nkwinika
Omphile Masuluke
Kelebogile Mosweu
Christine Moodley

Congratulations!

GRADE 7 INTERSEN PHASE
LEADERS

INTERSEN PHASE ASSESSMENT
SCHEDULE

Grade 7:
Grade 9:

Congratulations to the following Grade 7 pupils on
being elected Intersen Phase
leaders for Terms 3 and 4.

The Intersen Phase Assessment Schedule and
Test Timetable for Term 3 were issued today.
As the first test of the term will be written on
Thursday, the test breakdown was also handed
out today.

Dikeno Mashile
Success Makuleke
Mickey Mkhabele
Nhlonipho Mothibe
Kelebogile Mosweu
Kitso Nkabiti
Ntando Sindane

INTERSEN PHASE STATIONERY & HAT
CHECK
There was a stationery and hat check for the
Intersen Phase pupils today. Parents must
please make sure that their children have their
hats and the required stationery at school every
day.

GRADE 6 CORE SKILLS
The Grade 6 pupils will be writing the
Core Skills test on Friday 26 July during
school hours. Letters containing further
information were issued today.

INTERSEN PHASE REPORTS
Intersen Phase pupils and parents are
reminded that their reports will be handed
out on Thursday 15 August from 14:00 –
16:00. Parents must please pick up the
reports, as no reports will be sent home
with children. The Brag Afternoon and
parent meetings will take place at the same
time.

SPELLATHON
The Spellathon takes place during school on Friday 16
August during school hours. Spellathon lists and
sponsorship forms will be handed out to all Grade 1 – 9
pupils tomorrow. Pupils are reminded to practise their
spelling words, as well as collect as many donations as
possible. Money collected will be used to buy reading
books for the school. Pupils must make sure that they
look after their donation forms, as parents will be invoiced
for lost forms or forms not handed in. The pupils in
Grades 1-9 who spell the most words correctly in the
Spellathon will take part in the Spelling Bee on Thursday
29 August at 18:00. There will be a monetary prize for the
winner of the Spelling Bee in each grade.
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COLLEGE PANEL MEETINGS

GRADE 9 INFORMATION EVENING

College panel meetings will be held on
Monday 22 July. It is compulsory for all pupils
who have been issued with such letter to attend.

The Grade 9 pupils and parents are reminded about
the Information evening that is taking place on 25
July 2019, in the school hall from 17:30 to 18:30.

MATHSMAGIC

SECOND-HAND UNIFORM SHOP

Thank you to all the parents who responded and
returned the Mathsmagic forms. There are still a
few forms outstanding. If you are not interested
in the programme, sign and return the
form. The class gets the programme to use if all
the forms are returned. We would like to thank
the sponsors who donated a tablet to Mrs Vundla
for assisting with the forms.

Parents are welcome to visit our second-hand
uniform shop.

Parents, please donate unwanted/outgrown
uniform items to our second-hand uniform shop.

Grade 5 Cross Curricular Group Poster Project.
During the second term the Grade 5 class worked in groups of 5 to prepare and present a group poster
with the theme A Celebration of Creation in which they researched information about Lion, Tortoise,
Swan, Kangaroo and Tuna. The poster presentation had several components. For English they wrote a
descriptive paragraph about their group's creature, for Mathematics they draw a bar graph in which
various aspects about each creature were compared; for Music they prepared and performed a
soundscape which depicted the sound made by the creature and/or sounds heard in its environment.
Each of these components required research about facets such as the creature's habitat, offspring,
weight, skin cover, diet, sound, speed of movement, lifespan, their purpose in their ecosystem and an
additional fun fact or two. The project provided an opportunity for the pupils to collaborate in groups,
to discover and utilise the various skills (artistic, creative, leadership, team players) necessary for such
an endeavour. The posters are on display in the Intersen Phase corridor until the end of July. The class
and teachers (Mrs Santiago and Mrs Mhondiwa) are grateful for all Aunty Ronnie's help and Mrs
Brown's support and moderation.
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NEWS FOR BOOKWORMS AND BUTTERFLIES!
Do you suffer from Abibliophobia – the fear of running out of reading material?
Yes? Here is good news for you! The time of the year that Kingfisher Private School hosts its annual
book sale is almost here!
Dates: 29 July 2019:
10:00 - 17:00
30 July:
08:00 - 17:00
31 July:
08:00 – 14:00
Venue: Mrs Montjoie’s classroom
We are expecting a huge variety of fiction and non-fiction books with wonderful books for everybody
to read.
Parents, credit/debit facilities will be available.
Reading is to the mind what exercise is to the body and every child needs exercise! If you don’t read,
you don’t have tools to write.
Kingfisher looks forward to sharing this exciting opportunity with you.

ENTREPRENEURS DAY
The Grade 6 and 7s held their Entrepreneur’s day on the 21st of June. Thank you to all
who supported the Grade 6 and 7s and thank you to Mrs Louw for all the organisation.
MARKED BELONGINGS/LOST PROPERTY
Please make sure that all your belongings (stationery, clothes,
shoes, lunch box) are clearly marked with your name and also
that you look after them carefully. The procedure for lost
property for this year is as follows. Lost property that is
marked will be returned to the owner. Unmarked lost
property will be put in a box in the sick bay. Pupils will be
allowed to look in this box on a Wednesday and Friday
after assembly, 07:20 – 07:30. Should they find their lost
items in the box, they will have to pay an amount of R1.00
per item to have them returned.
Please mark all items with the full names and surnames,
so that lost items can be returned to the right owner. If
an item has been passed down to the younger sibling,
please re-mark the item with the full name and
surname.
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GRADE 4 & 5 TOUR FEEDBACK
The Grade 4 and 5 pupils left for tour on Wednesday 12 June. They participated in many activities such
as painting at the river, Science experiments, stalk the Lantern and making potjiekos and stick bread.
They also visited the Hoedspruit Reptile Centre and the Wildlife Rehabilitation Programme.
Thank you to our parents for making it possible for us to go on the tour, to Mrs Brown for allowing us
to be away from school, as well as to Mrs Montjoie and Mrs van Rensburg for accompanying us. A big
thank you to Mrs Louw for organising the tour, we really enjoyed it!
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GRADE 6 & 7 TOUR FEEDBACK
The Grade 6 & 7 pupils went on tour to Blyde Adventure Camp from Wednesday 12 June to Friday 14
June. They learnt about the geology of the area while going on a boat trip on the Blyde Dam, as well as
visiting the local waterfalls and Blyde River Canyon. The pupils enjoyed the challenge of the obstacle
course and tubing on the Blyde River. They also participated in the Bush Survival Quiz and visited the
Wildlife Rehabilitation Centre.
Thank you to our parents for making it possible for us to go on the tour, to Mrs Brown for allowing us
to be away from school, as well as to Mrs Marowa and Mrs Mhondiwa for accompanying us. A big
thank you to Mrs Louw for organising the tour.
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MAINTENANCE - WORK COMPLETED DURING THE SCHOOL
HOLIDAYS
The following maintenance projects were completed during the holidays:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

The wooden doors at the back of the school building were sanded and re-varnished.
The jungle gym was repainted.
All dustbins were repainted with bright colours.
The tuckshop security doors and the veranda railings were re-painted.
The middle garden in the parking area was revamped using stones.
A stone wall was built around the garden beds in front of the pre-school classrooms.
The curtains in the hall were hemmed and cleaned.
General cleaning of the school and school grounds was completed.

Thank you to the ground staff and ladies for their hard work during the holidays.
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……………………………………………
Mrs Renée Campbell-Brown
Headmistress
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